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After this year of upheaval and craziness, we are so glad for this chance to 
connect with you!  Step into our online booth, come hang out during our 
live sessions, and let’s start sweater season... together.

I’m Stephanie, the head spacecadet at SpaceCadet yarn, where we create 
beautiful colourways by hand-mixing every dyebath from primaries.  We 
specialise in gorgeous semi-solids that mix and match with coordinating 
variegateds, and we love to create amazing ooaks and small batches. 
Started as a one-woman operation in my basement, we’re now we are five 
women strong, working in our dedicated dye studio in Pittsburgh PA. 

And we’re all so glad you’re here!

Stephanie



Come join us for

our live sessions 
during Vogue Knitting Live!

Friday Nov 13 4-5pm
Saturday Nov 14 4-5pm
Click here to join the session
 Meeting ID: 868 6609 3237  Passcode: VKLIVE

Bring tea 
and your 

knitting or
 crochet!

Our Show Special

Late Sun
Especially for VKLive, 
we’ve created this beautiful 
colourway, Late Sun.  A 
beautiful combination of 
faded golds and greens over 
the softest greys, it’s washy 
and layered and absolutely 
stunning!

Available for pre-order, Late 
Sun can be dyed on any of 
four of our most popular yarns: 
Celeste, Oriana, Lyra, and 
Vega.  Tap here to order!

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZIlce-opzgoGdPydjlx6G6A0P_dBIWmdwwf/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGupj0sGt2WshqARpwAGo_oM_TxmHZBjadthRvvDzgFRVXXZtJ9NpBWJ9XU
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-vklive-show-special
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-vklive-show-special


One of a Kinds
Small Batches, Pairs, and Fades

One of the best things about dyeing from primaries is letting our imaginations run wild with colour.  And 
when we do, the result is these absolutely gorgeous small batches, pairs, and fades! 
Each one is completely one of a kind and will never be repeated -- and it’s a rare treat to see these in the 
shop!  They are first come, first serve, and once they’re gone, they are gone.

https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-ooak-project-pairs
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-ooak-fades-sets
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-small-batches
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-blues
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-blues


“Where’s my tape measure?!?”
“...Has anyone seen my tape measure?”

“...Um... do you maybe have a ruler?”

We all have the same problem!  You have 
a million tape measures in your house but 
you can never find one when you need one, 
right?

But here’s the thing: you always have your 
phone nearby!  So why not have a measure 
right there on your phone?  Stick our handy 
Phone Measure on the back of our phone, 
and you can quickly check your project or 
swatch up to 4”/10cm... without ever having 
to find that pesky tape measure again!

Tap here to get one!

You know where all your 
gauge swatches are, don’t 
you?
...they’re not all stuffed in a drawer 
somewhere, are they?
Yep, that was me too!  
I’ve always struggled with how to 
organise my swatches. I use my 
favourite yarns time and again, 
so I like to keep my swatches for 
reference on future projects but I’ve 
never found a good way to keep them 
together with their needle and gauge 
info. I tried notebooks, digital files, and 
I have a bunch of swatches stuffed in 
a drawer… nothing was really working.

Until, that is, I created these Gauge 
Swatch Cards!  Tap here to see

Our Handy Tools!

https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-phone-measure-1
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-phone-measure-1
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-gauge-card-set
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/spacecadet-gauge-card-set


Bespeckle Hat Kits
Everything you need to make Hunter Hammersen’s adorable hat

Hunter Hammersen has done it again!  This time she’s 
innovated colourwork to create this amazing hat pattern 
that takes our Capella yarn and turns it into a thing of 
speckled joy. 

Packed with fun, each kit contains:
•  one 100g skein of Capella in the main colour: 100% 

Superwash Merino; single-ply; Worsted; approxi-
mately 195 yards per 100g

•  one 50g skein of Capella in the contrast colour
•  a pom-pom tool to make creating your pom-poms 

super easy!
•  a toggle set to make your pom-pom removeable
•  a download code for the Bespeckle pattern (a $7.45 

value!), with step-by-step photo tutorials on making 
the pom-poms and placing the speckles

•  all packaged in a sweet reusable zipped pouch!

Sweater quantities of SpaceCadet Oriana in stock for

Rey’s Cardigan by Jessica Anderson

https://spacecadetyarn.com/reys-cardigan-in-spacecadet-oriana/
https://shop.spacecadetyarn.com/products/bespeckle-hat-kits
https://spacecadetyarn.com/reys-cardigan-in-spacecadet-oriana/
https://spacecadetyarn.com/reys-cardigan-in-spacecadet-oriana/


Our Yarns
Ok, before we go, let’s do a quick run down of all of SpaceCadet’s yarns...

Lace
Pyxis  a laceweight that’s laid back andfriendly 100% Superwash Merino, 875yds  $32.99

Luna  incredibly, unbelieveably light cobweb lace 20% Silk & 80% superfine Merino,1300yds  $37.99

Thebe a lovely combination of luxury fibers  65% Silk, 35% Linen, 665yds   $44.99

Fingering
Celeste so soft, and so much yardage!   100% Superwash Merino, 490 yds  $27.99

Maia  incredible sheen and stunning drape  80% Bamboo, 20% Superwash Merino, 400yds  $29.99

Aurora you can tell its cashmere-rich with one touch 70% Superwash Merino, 20% Cashmere, 10% Nylon; 350 yds  $36.99

Oriana beautiful drape for shawls, so strong for socks 90% Superwash Merino, 10% Nylon, 420 yds  $29.99

Ester  so soft but still a workhorse of a yarn  80%Superwash Merino, 20% Nylon, 365 yds $26.99

Lucina sparkle for when you want some glam  75% Superwash Merino, 20% Nylon, 5% Sparkles, 430 yds  $29.99

Sport & DK
Lyra  incredible stitch defintion in a spoingy twist 100% Superwash Merino, 270yds   $29.99

Astrid a fabulous workhorse yarn in DK  100% Superwash Merino, 230yds  $28.99

Worsted & Bulky
Vega  a worsted sister to our spoingy Lyra  100% Superwash Merino, 215yds   $29.99

Cressida a delightfully rustic yarn with a slight crunch 100% Superwash Merino, 230yds  $24.99

Capella smooshy smooshy smooshy!!!   100% Superwash Merino single-ply,195yds $27.99

Elara  thick and lovely and so quick to knit  100% Superwash Merino, 120yds  $26.99

To shop our full range of 
yarns and colours, tap here

Colours at right (clockwise from top center):

Dark Matter, Wilt, Longing, Yes Dear, Shenandoah, Blood Moon, Headstrong, 
Fat-Free Chocolate, Dark Skies, and (at center) Honey

https://spacecadetyarn.com/
https://spacecadetyarn.com/spacecadet-yarns-fibers-stuff/
https://spacecadetyarn.com/spacecadet-yarns-fibers-stuff/

